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At Yonge. Queen and James Street doors 
order boxes, where orders or Instruc

tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at S.20. 9, 10 a.m, 1, 4, 4.40 p.tu

rn My Second Year of the Great 
War, by Frederick Palmer. • 

Now Ready, $1.35.
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Blossoming Forth Into a Gay Biot of Color, With a Panoramic Effect of Bold and Striking Designs.

The Formal Display of Spring Fabrics$
Ministers.
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years provincial . 
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With an Immense Showing of New and Modish 
Materials, for Dresses, Suits, Coats and Skirts

' / V

THE SPECIAL FEATURE FOR THE SECOND DAY ^EING

A Most Interesting Collection of Smart New Coatings

since 
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Among Which the Following Materials Stand Out as Specially Worthy of Note :
Velours Serges (in big patterns)
Broadcloths

de-

Jersey Cloth 
Serges

But it is the colors which strike the dominant note of novelty. These 
are riot only brilliant, but obtainable in such a vast range of shades, the 
following being especially evident :

Purple
Penguin Grey 
Stone Grey •
Gold •

Rose of Sharon Pink , Damson

Poiret Twills 
Cut Velours

Gabardines ,
Suede-finished Plain Velours

Most emphatically to be noted is the fact that all these 
new materials are soft and supple in weave, from the thick 
burella—a kind of superior homespun which takes its name 
from the “bure” of which the habits of certain orders of 
monks are made, to the Poiret twills, which are really a soft 
velours-like edition of gabardine. The prevalence of striking 
plaids, checks and stripes is also to be remarked, many of 
them in combinations of three of the fashionable shades.

Burella 
Plaid Velours

■a:
tlvss.

y, Jones, Dicit-

[Baxter, Carson. 
Miite, Sutton. 

Grimmer, Gup-

i Clay
Putty
Beige
Tan
Trench Brown

Chartreuse 
Citron 
Apple Green 
Cress Green 
Sage Green

K. Poilu Blue 
Tapestry Blue 
Indian Blue

unter; Crocket,

Is. Clearance of Sterling 
Silver Hollow ware 

at Remarkable 
Sale Price»

E. A. Smith,
L J. Sweeney and

L C. W. Robin son. | 
. Dugin, 3. E. *

\g, Dr. J. E. Heth-

Ruby
Rose

In Silks of Beauteous Weaves and Marvellous Tints
There is a Wonderful Array, Specially Notewprthy Being

Every article In sterling 
silver, and the designs are 
superb, these 
pieces left over from some of 
our finest stock. There fare 

and dishes, 
cracker and cheese dishes, 
bread trays, comports, may
onnaise sets, tea sets, coffee 
sets, cream Jugs, sugar bowls, 
bon-bon dishes, card, trays 
and cake baskets. Ttie var
iety is too great to give de
scriptions, but values are ex
traordinary, from $6.50 to 
$75.00.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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roll basketsSoft, Sumptuous Satins ; Plain and Shot Taffetas in a Host of Alluring Shades ; the New Striped Taffetas, Showing Exquisite Color Contrasts ; 
the Whole Tribe of the Ultra Modish Raw Silks, Including, as Well as Shantungs in Natural Color and Brilliant Shades in Spotted 

and Striped Effects, the New Khaki-kool and Yo-san Silks for Sports Wear ; Pussy Willow 8üks, in the New Bright 
Colors, as Well as in Staple Shades ; Crepe de Chines in Tremendous Variety ; Printed Ninons and 

Georgettes in the Modish Large Brilliantly Colored Designs ; Striped Washing
Silks of Exquisite Hues.

—Second Floor, Albert St.*

A. If you would he numbered among the eery elect 
of Fashion, then you must wear your veil in what has 
previously been considered upside-down style—with the 
pattern round the crown. And when the pattern, as in 
that sketched, is a graceful silver leaf design, what more 
effective trimming could you want on a simple hat I 

> This is worked on a rather open square mesh, and it is 
worthy of note that the ehio way to wear such a veil is 
to drape it closely round your chin. The price of this 
particular one is St DO a yard.

8-
o H. Something quite new here, 

the lady with her shoulder towards 
you would have you know, for she 
wears a cadet collar, its lower edge , y 
straight across the hack, and end
ing in little filet laoe-trimmed 
shoulder pieces, to which are join
ed pretty small revere. It is mads 
of white tucked Georgette, and Us 
pries is 31-50.

In the Preliminary Show
s’ ing of New Modes In 

Millinery
Your Attention is Specially Directed on 

Tuesday to
A Display of Hats of the 

Tailored Order
f

Which Portray m Astonishing Diversity of 
Shapes and Sizes, the Following Being 

Very Much in Evidence :

Breton or Rolling Sailors
Wide-brimmed Hats, that narrow towards front and back, as 

in the sketch.
Chinese effects embroidered with . characters and trimmed 

with pendant tassels.
Russian and Persian Turbans.
All these have one thing in common—a higher crown than we have 

had, for many seasons, frequently draped, and shaped like an inverted bell.

/
G. .Vo wonder the parrot 

has fixed such an interested 
eye oh the little silver beads 
and bobbles that adorn the 
back of her tollar, for they 
are even prettier than ap
pears in the sketch, 
big square under collar is of 
Saxe blue Georgette, with a 
maize border, and the little 
top collar reverses this, ' its 
tab-like ends being blue. 
Price. $1.50. t

I»
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B. In these days, when economy is a ctM, 

it is a splendid idea to have your veil and 
your hat trimming in one. If your bdt hap- 

to be a little turban, and your veil has 
an Oriental motif, carried out in colorful 
silk embroidery on a silver ground, worked 

black hexagon mesh like this, the effect

I. A perfectly charming idea 
as a chic finish for a sports blouse, 
this new white satin sailor collar, 
with colored crepe de Chine bor
der and tie, in a choice of rose or 
yellow. It also suggests a venj 
happy method of transforming a 
collarless sweater into a fashion- 
able garment, Price, fl.to.

A V

pens Mushroom Shapes

on a
leaves little to be desired. And when the r
price for such 

interesting 
and ornamental 
novelty is but 
$t.00, then your 
s at i sf action 
should be com
plete.

an i
~17iP. Spots, yes, but spots wtth 

a difference, for they are out out 
of rose pi** velvet, exactly match 
ing in hue the crepe de Chine bor
der, which is joined to the Geor 
gette centre by “spoke” hem
stitching. It is available also in 
blue and white and green and 
white combinations. Price,

bÀ *
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zs Materials, Trimmings and Colors
Lisere, chrysanthemum and caterpillar braids, also 

tagels, are the straws that are most to the fore, the majority 
combining straw with taffeta, satin or Georgette.

The trimmings include glittering ornaments, Uttle flat 
fruits, flowers, embroidered ribbons, wings, botlrbig and, 
little—and, above all, quills of every sort, size and descrip
tion. Hand embroidery, soutache braid and cut-out motifs 
—dice, medallions and leaves of satin stitched on, 
are also worthy of mention.

rj! 1
i4C. Tnccme 

er sailer may 
also be very ef
fectively adorn
ed with one of 
theee new veils, 
and think of the 
poseibiliUes i f 
you have a good 
shape on which 
the trimming ie 
somewhat- 
passe ! The veil 
shown here has 
a pretty design 
in gold thread 
on a hexagon 
mesh, and its 
price il $t A0.

—Main Floor, 
Yonge St.
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J7. To show that col

ored stripes have pene
trated even to the realms 
of neckwear, a Georgette 
collar in the popular 
sailor shape, its wide 
white border joined to 
the striped centre be
neath a band of Valen
ciennes insertion. 
twinoble with royal blue, 
rose or gold stripes. 
Price, 31.50.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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1 ;/ The colors are frequently brilliant, with a 
goodly preponderance of rose, gold, blue, putty, 
citron and tan—often combined with a darker 
shade.
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So it was with the task ofhension.
reconstruction. But he for one re 
fused to be dispirited by its magnitude 
In less than three years of war, Great 
Britain had organized and built up the 
greatest machine for destruction tne 
world had seen. When the task of this 
machine Is accomplished and the war 
concluded the same ability to organize 
would successfully cope with the prob
lem of reconstruction.

works, shipbuilding, agriculture, lay 
Outside. When one considered that 
cut of a total population of 44,000,000 
there were 5,400,000 men enlisted in 
fighting force» 
present effort
In the field of politics it was difficult 
to appreciate the significance of what 
had happened. England is today un
der a virtual dictatorship.

Unprecedented Deetructien pr<$8ent includPd His Excel-
The tremendous problems to be , . ^ j>uk.e of Devonshire, Presi-

solved after the war were briefly illus- * slr John S. Hendrle, Vice-Presi
trated by his excellency. The world, denUt w A- Logic, n. w. Rowell, 
he pointed out, had never seen such a „ ~ Co\. G. A. Sweny; Chairman Hon 
destruction as is now taking place, and M" " JllBtlcP \umrn. Vice-Chairman 
which will increase before the war Ciunpbell, Hon. Treasurer G. P.
ends. He mentioned a few examples. J- . V,„. 1tl„ Hrm Harold Hen
in shipping it was estimated that to Col
restore losses and repair wear and tear HC.‘pt"T w McO^
would take ten years. In railways, " -vuior Rev Crawford
when one considered the actual de- A.nL J. R. Bone, Majw kcv -raw^
siruction and depreciation because of W.-Co4. H.
lack of opportunity to make good wear ton. President R, A. i^alconcr j. ai. 
and tear in war time it was evident Ojktfpjnr, MjA H
a great lose would have to be made ^cip?'”U w A
good. Then there was the iron indus- V. F. Jones, R. E/ Ki *• > p
tir of Lorraine and of northern France ^8^", Di. G. H. Locke. Dr. A. 
and Belgium. As the Germans were Abbott, X. F. Davidson K-C.. K. a 
driven out, as they would be. It was Henderson
to be expected that they would leave L- 8tarr. *, Ur]*cIJ'tS Mowf Sir Wto 
nothing they could destroy. Thta Munshy. KAL CoLJ. H. M«w SlrVm. 
meant that all theee industries woulcf Mulock. Col_c ' 'L.„/'xHTn. 
have to be rebuilt from the beginning. K.C W. E. Rundlo, Sir Edmund \\a1k 
Almoet every phase of world trade had or. Lt -Col. G. H. "W illiams. Thos. H 
been shaken by the conflict. Wood, Prof G. ‘r- ’3.0"

The figures of the war such as those re^ice fekey, M. A. Sorsoleil, E. J.
of the war loan had got beyond the Hearn, K.C.. G. Ceenpbell, W. Frauds 
limits of pur Imagination and com pro- Sir Henry Pellatt.

embracing problems to be solved both 
now and after the war.

After expressing his pleasure at be
coming honorary patron of the league 
which was doing so much for patriotic 
endeavor, he referred briefly to what 
could be done in the matter of in
creased production. Magnificent ef
forts; he said, were being put forth in 
Britain and France. Anyone who had 
been to France must have been im
pressed with its system of small hold
ings, under which it would seem that 
a maximum production had already 
been achieved. But he was Informed 
that the French Government had found 
a vast area of land which they pro
posed to put under cultivation this 
spring, arrangements being made for 
Its tillage and harvesting with such 
rational labor as was available from 
the non-combatant elements of the 
population. In the United Kingdom an 
equally amazing program is under 
way.

His excellency said that he had no
ticed in the evening papers a little 
paragraph of great significance. It 
was to the effect that the army esti
mates introduced into parliament pro
vided for an army of 5,000.000 men. 
The navy estimates. Introduced the 
previous day, provided for 400,000 men 
in the navy. These figures meant that 
there were actually that number of 
men
kingdom.
Helds of national effort, munition

SPEAKERS’ LEAGUE 
DOES GOOD WORK

vacation in patriotic 
medical

their summer
work. Not including the 
faculty, about 1200 men and women 
students said they were willing to 
work chiefly in agriculture and mu
nitions, tho some of the women are 
qualified to take positions in dietetics 
and laboratory work. Of the total of 
1200, about half are women. Nearly 
250 women are ready to take work in 
agriculture and about 360 expressed 
a preference for munition work.

sure the registration being as com
plete as possible, a circular was issued 
to all local committees, about 1000 
In number, requesting co-opcration and 
assistance. In addition to this, suit
able articles, written by prominent 
university 
printed for circulation in the pro
vince. 1

lieves that the

half appreciation of --he honor con
ferred by his excellency to becoming 
its patron, vacated- the chair to His 
Honor Sir John Hendne president of 
the organization.

A. H. Campbell presented an inter
esting report of the activities of the 
executive committee, as follows;

“The last report of the executive 
committee was. made on June fO, 1913.
Since that time the activities of the 
league have continued without inter
ruption. While our work was origi
nally confined to military district No.
2, many calls have been, from time to 
time, received from other places. To 
these we have felt it right to respond 
as far as posait le, and thus the scope 
of cur work has been to a great ex
tent enlarged. A number of meetings 
were held outside of military district 
No. 2, seven of them in the United 
States.
speakers for 286 meetings, of which 
232 were for recruiting purposes, and 
since the Inception of the work of thé 
league in March, 1915, we have sup
plied speakers for 2943 meetings In 
all, 3034 for general patriotic purposes 
and 1009 for recruiting.

“We have adhered to the policy 
which we adopted at the beginning 
of our work, of co-operating with any 
other bodies organized for • similar 
purposes.

“One of the latest activities of the 
league was in connection with the 
registration cards Issued bv the Na
tional Sendee Board. In order to en- ther they would be willing to spend

, the magnitude of the 
would be appreciated.

lectric Wiring men and others, were

.Duke of Devonshire Gives 
Fine Address at Its An

nual Meeting.

"Your executive 
experience of the pgBt Justifies them 
in the hope that at this' critical time 
at which we have arrived, the league 

continue to be of real service

ays left to take 
r of the Electric
o. to
red for-, electric 
sealed ahd with- 
,gter or marking 
e old prices and 
offer is for ac- 

"uary only, |
: fixtures. N5A *
sb. Office an<>

281 College 
•ner of Spoddna 
» 1378.

have your The university was ready to do its 
part, the president announcing that 
it was willing to release these stu
dents on April 1 for live months, and 
on production of satisfactory evidence 
of patriotic work accomplished, grant 
them their year’s standing without 
examinations.

Dr. A. H. Abbott, referring to his 
experience on the munitions board, 
said that the labor situation was now 
decidedly easier. It had got easier 
during the last month. There was still 

slight demand for certain skill-1 
ed mechanics. He did not foresee any 
further great increase In munition 
production in Canada except in a 
lew plants not yet fully equipped. 
There had been a considerable expan
sion In the last three months and In 
many lines of shells production now 
equaled the orders.

The feature of the evening was a 
half-hour’s informal address by His 
Excellency the Governor- General, who 
presented a comprehensive survey of 
some feature* of the efforts of the em
pire and Its allies, and of the world-

may
in helping to solve some of the seri
ous problems that now 
and invites the co-operation and sug
gestions of. the council as the best 
means by which that end can be ob
tained.’’

confront us,after war problems

Reconstruction of Shipping 
Alone Will Take Ten Years 

to Accomplish.

John
President Falconer gave suggestive 

figures based on a census of the stu
dents taken at the University of To
ronto. While final compilation of this 
census has not been completed the 
president was able to give a general 
out’tne of the result, which has unique 
significance in illustrating the situa
tion thruout the country, for, as he 
said, the university Is a miniature 
world in Itself, In many respects typi
cal of the whole of Canada.

Z
Since June we hove suppliedv:

somebee month*.
; The Duke of Devonshire attended .a 

meeting of the council of the Speakers' 
Patriotic League held 
Club Saturday evening, and accepted 
the honorary office of patron of the 

I. Urgaalzaticn. Members and friends 
flinefl as guests of the executive offi- 
ter* Hon Justice Hasten, ‘chairman; 
A. H. Campbell, vice-chairman, and 
G. P. Scholfleld. honorary treasurer, 
for the business session Justice Has
ps, after outlining briefly the work of 
»• league end expressing on Its be-

j-lstrate Jett* on 
béent from,,™* 

The soldi *r 
tance, and etaUA 
(a de’icate conffi- 
:> said the* **• 
iA requested that
gr in Jail be W4*

y4at the York

The president announced that in 
the arts faculty of all four affiliated 
colleges, the 
there remains not more than 150 and 
160 men fit for military service.

The census cards also asked for a 
statement from students as to whs-

ion.
shows thatcensus

o

in the combatant forces of the 
All the other tremendous
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